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Chapter 1121

Her husband even asked her jump off the building, Horiyah was immediately furious!

She pointed at Noah angrily, and cursed: “Noah, you are a dog, don’t forget, who has
been behind you for so many years to support you, help you, and take care of you. You
are now because I betrayed in order to survive. How many times do you want me to
die? Are you still a human?”

Noah gritted his teeth and cursed: “Stop the d*mn nonsense! You should be thankful
that this is not ancient times, otherwise I must kill you myself! Give me a cuckold, you
are so brave!”

The Old Mrs. Willson looked at the painful look of her elder son Noah. She was not
angry. She slammed Horiyah on the crutches and cursed: “Noah has never been so
angry when he grew up. Blame you b*tch, look at your good deeds!”

Horiyah was stabbed in pain by a crutches, and grinned and said, “Dead Lady, don’t
blame me for your mistakes. If it weren’t for me and the Wu family, you would still be
squatting in the detention center. How could it be possible for you to live in Tomson?
Thank me for having it today!”

Mrs. Willson suddenly said sternly, “You don’t bullsh*t here. Mr. Regnar values   our
family’s ability. What does it have to do with you shameless woman? Even if you died in
a black coal pit, Mr. Regnar would still find us and let us live in Tomson!”

Horiyah cursed: “You are a dead old woman, pick up a bowl to eat, put down your
chopsticks and scold your mother, you are talking about someone like you! You don’t
even have a sense of gratitude, no wonder the Willson family will fall into this place
today. To the point! With you, an old woman in charge, the Willson family can only get
worse and worse in the future!”



After that, she looked at Noah again, gritted her teeth and cursed: “And you Noah! Don’t
look like you are unlovable. Didn’t the Lady Willson just put you a green hat? Do you
think the Lady is willing to survive?”

Noah cursed angrily: “Go to your uncle in order to survive! You should defend your
chastity with death!”

Horiyah gritted her teeth and cursed: “fck your mother, I dared to pack a ticket. If you
were put in the environment of the black coal kiln at that time, you could fcking sell your
a** to survive!”

Hearing Horiyah’s sophistry, Noah exploded all at once, and scolded angrily: “What are
you talking about? I sell my a*? I fcking kill you today! God can’t save you!”

The doctor could not stop the family of three, so he immediately took out the phone and
dialed 110

When there was a mess in the ward, Regnar was at home, having a meeting with family
members.

He opened his mouth to several of his younger brothers: “Now my father is not awake,
the Eight Heavenly Kings will not listen to my orders for the time being, but I have sent a
large team to Changbai Mountain to grab the Wei family father and son. After the Wei
family father and son are taken back, we will have one more helper.”

Dawson asked a little puzzled: “Brother, why are you working so hard to save the Wei
family father and son?”

“You don’t understand.” Regnar said with a cold face: “Wei’s Pharmaceuticals is a
company with a market value of several billion, and it is also somewhat famous in
China. If we rescue the Wei family men, we must help the family retake Wei Pharma.
However, I will sign an agreement with them in advance. I will help them regain the
Wei’s Pharmaceuticals. They will give me 70% of the Wei’s Pharmaceuticals. I believe
they will agree!”

“After all, they will never be reconciled. It is better to dig ginseng in the place where
birds do not sh!t and come back to live there!”



Regnar’s third brother, said calmly: “Big brother, even if Wei’s Pharmaceuticals gives us
it, it’s only a few billion. Although our family’s market value has fallen a lot now, it’s not
enough to see the billions in our eyes. .”

Regnar snorted and said lightly: “You don’t even understand, why should I get shares in
Wei’s Pharmaceuticals? It’s because I want to use Wei’s Pharmaceuticals to negotiate
with Kobayashi Pharmaceuticals in Japan.”

Chapter 1122

Everyone looked surprised: “Kobayashi Pharmaceutical? Why negotiate with them?
Isn’t this a Japanese company?”

Regnar said: “I got the news some time ago that the Japanese Kobayashi
Pharmaceutical was also pitted by Charlie, and Kobayashi Pharmaceutical has always
wanted to develop their business to China, but there has been a lack of a good
opportunity.”

“If the control of Wei’s Pharmaceuticals is in my hands, then I can cooperate with them,
so that they can enter the Chinese market faster.”

“At the same time, Kobayashi Pharmaceuticals will definitely unite with me to deal with
Charlie. Then Charlie will be killed, and Wei’s Pharmaceuticals and Kobayashi
Pharmaceuticals will cooperate deeply. By then, this line can make more money. You
can do more with one stone, why not feel happy about doing it?”

When Dawson and thired brother heard this, they immediately admired him and said:
“Brother, your foresight! If this is the case, we not only have a strong ally, but also a very
promising revenue channel!”

Regnar smiled and nodded, and said, “You guys, learn more. Only by making progress
faster can you better help me.”

Dawson said at this time: “Big Brother, I still don’t understand, why did you want the
LOW group from the Willson family to get in? This group of people is really a bunch of
rubbish in my eyes. Even if Charlie is disgusting, they are not enough. “



Regnar said with an unpredictable look: “You don’t understand, the Willson family are
small people in the market. There are many things that only the people in the market
can do the best. The lower the population, the more you can sometimes toss. I don’t
know what incredible things they will toss about tomorrow, maybe they will surprise us?”

As he was talking, his assistant rushed in and said, “Mr. Regnar, something happened
to the Willson family!”

Regnar frowned: “What’s the situation?”

The assistant said: “Aurous Hill Police Station received an alarm, and the Willson family
fought eachother in the hospital.”

Regnar asked, “What’s the matter? They didn’t give me a good disgusting Charlie for
Tomson, so why did they go to the hospital to fight?”

The assistant said embarrassingly: “That’s Mr. Regnar. The Lady Willson from the
Willson family went to Charlie’s house and stole some leeks. At night, the family of 5
used these leeks to make dumplings, but unexpectedly, those were not leeks at all. It
was daffodils, so all five members of the family were food poisoned and were taken to
the hospital.”

Having said that, the assistant took a breath and continued: “After the family was sent to
the hospital, the doctor checked their blood. It was unexpectedly discovered that
Horiyah was pregnant. Moreover, according to her pregnancy, the baby in her belly
should have been conceived in black coal mine. Noah and Mrs. Willson felt that Horiyah
was insulting to the family, so they started fighting with her.”

Regnar was stunned.

His two younger brothers and some of the juniors who attended the meeting couldn’t
help laughing when they heard this.

Regnar also said just now, I don’t know what incredible things these low-end people can
do. Unexpectedly, it is ironic enough to let them toss out such an incredible thing right
now.

And Regnar’s expression at this time was even uglier than eating sh!t!



He let this group of people to disgust Charlie, but these b@stards are specifically
disgusting themselves, right?

Chapter 1123

At this moment, Regnar thought to himself that he would let this family get out of the
Tomson first-grade, and let it go by itself.

But thinking about it carefully, he was very unwilling.

He opened his mouth and said to everyone: “I know what you think in your heart. You all
feel that this family is too low and can’t do anything. But if you think about it carefully, I
can be sickened today, and maybe I will get sick tomorrow. You all, the problem now is
that this family is not doing it in one place. If this family is twisted into a rope, I believe
they are still very effective!”

Dawson couldn’t help asking: “Brother, how should we make this family become a rope?
Now that Horiyah is pregnant with other men’s children, how could Noah still be willing
to twist a rope with her? And that Old Master? Madam, she is not a fuel-efficient lamp.”

Regnar said coldly: “If they can’t twist together, then I will weld them together! I want to
see if it is more important for them to save face or survive!”

Aurous Hill People’s Hospital.

After receiving the call, several police officers came to the hospital ward.

Horiyah was already beaten by the Lady Willson and Noah.

Fortunately, everyone was poisoned by food, and they weren’t quite well, so they
couldn’t use all their strength when fighting, otherwise Horiyah would be beaten to
death.

After the police arrived, they separated the people first, and then asked sternly: “What’s
the matter with you? Don’t you know that the hospital is a public place? How dare you
fight here?”

Old Mrs. Willson hurriedly said: “Comrade police, this is our own family affair.”



The police scolded: “Household matters should be solved at home, why do you want to
do it here?”

Noah pointed at Horiyah angrily and blurted out: “Comrade police, this woman is
stealing a man outside, and she is pregnant with other men’s seeds. What’s even more
hateful is that she didn’t tell me, and kept hiding it. If it weren’t for the accidental
investigation in the hospital today, I might still be in the dark!”

The police couldn’t help frowning, feeling a little more sympathetic to Noah.

However, he still said in business matters: “It is difficult for an upright official to cut off
housework. You should settle these matters within the house. If you can say it well, just
let it go and live it well. If you say it is not good, go to the Civil Affairs Bureau to get a
divorce. , No one will delay anyone, why bother to fight in public? Take a step back and
talk about the ugliness of the family, right?”

Noah nodded repeatedly and said, “Comrade police is right.”

After speaking, he looked at Horiyah and said unceremoniously: “Horiyah, you unfaithful
woman, I want to divorce you! You must leave! I will leave early tomorrow morning!”

The Old Mrs. Willson also said decisively: “Yes! Divorce! Only a divorce can save the
face of our Willson family, let her take that wild species and get out!”

And Harold and Wendy, who had never spoken much, had very complicated eyes.

For them, the facts today are too shocking, and they can’t react at all. Their mother
cheated and became pregnant, and their father wanted to divorce her again.

Could it be that this family just broke up like this?

Horiyah was also very broken. She paid so much for this family, and she exchanged for
such a result! She is unwilling!

Why did I have suffered so much and suffered so much sin?

Isn’t it just for this home?



And now my husband is going to divorce me!

If not for me, everyone in the Willson family would still be squatting in the detention
center.

How could the Willson family live in Tomson Villa without me?

Chapter 1124

Horiyah became more angry as she thought about it. She pointed to Noah and cursed,
“Noah, do you want to cross the river to break the bridge? I tell you, I will never agree to
a divorce! Do you want to divorce me, right? Okay, I will do it now. Call Mr. Regnar and
let him comment!”

With that said, Horiyah took out her mobile phone and dialed Regnar’s number.

To her surprise, the call was immediately connected.

As soon as the phone was connected, Horiyah cried and said, “Mr. Regnar, you have to
call the shots for me, Mr. Regnar!”

Regnar asked coldly: “What’s the matter?”

Horiyah said: “Noah is an unscrupulous person who wants to divorce me. He and his
mother beat me together, even the police came!”

Regnar sternly said: “It’s really unreasonable. Give the call to the Lady Willson!”

Horiyah handed the phone to the Old Mrs. Willson immediately, and said with a
successful face: “Mr Regnar wants to talk to you!”

Old Mrs. Willson hurriedly answered the phone and said respectfully: “Hello, Mr.
Regnar!”

On the other end of the phone, Regnar asked in a low voice, “What? I heard that you
and your son beat Horiyah?”



Old Mrs. Willson complained immediately: “Mr. Regnar, you don’t know that this woman
did not obey the law of women and has ruined our family’s reputation! And she is
pregnant with someone else’s wild species!”

Regnar blurted out: “I warn you old stuff. I will bring your family of five together and send
you back to live out of Tomson. It is for you to unite and help me trouble Charlie. All the
demon moths! If your son dares to divorce Horiyah, then your family can get out of the
Tomson villa right away! If in the future I hear of any unfriendly behavior towards
Horiyah, then you can also get out, do you understand?”

When the Old Mrs. Willson heard this, she became anxious and blurted out: “Mr.
Regnar, this woman is really hateful. There are other wild species in her stomach! How
can we bear it?”

Regnar asked, “You can’t bear it, right? Since you can’t bear it, then from now on,
Tomson has nothing to do with you! Go away!”

Mrs. Willson was too frightened and blurted, “Mr. Regnar, Mr. Regnar! Don’t do this! Can
we all listen to you?”

Regnar said coldly: “Where is your son? Does he agree?”

The Old Mrs. Willson had no intention to ask Noah at all.

Because she knew that no matter what she sacrificed, she could not sacrifice Tomson’s
villa.

She finally has the opportunity to live in, and would not want to move out even if she
was killed.

As long as she can keep Tomson’s first grade, even if Horiyah wants to give birth to this
child, she can bear it!

As for her son, she can’t bear it anymore, she can’t manage so much anymore.

So the Old Mrs. Willson immediately made a decision for Noah, and blurted out: “Don’t
worry, Mr. Regnar, he will never have any opinions! In this family this old woman has the
final say!”



Regnar was satisfied and said coldly: “If this is the case, then I will give you another
chance, but you must remember what I said and dare to have any disobedience. I will
not only let your family get out, but also All your family will be sent to the black coal
mine!”

After all, Regnar hung up the phone.

At this time, Noah hurried forward and asked, “Mom, what did Mr. Regnar say?”

Old Mrs. Willson glanced at Horiyah with a vicious look, and said to Noah: “As Mr.
Regnar said, you are never allowed to divorce Horiyah, and we are not allowed to do
anything unkind to her, otherwise. , he’ll let us get out of Tomson, and send us to the
black coal kiln!”

Noah’s eyes were dark, and he fainted with a puff

Chapter 1125

Noah had the desire to die at this moment.

He never expected that Regnar would stand up for Horiyah.

This made him very uncomfortable.

Noah also lived proudly for half his life, and had never tried to feel like being cuckolded.
As a result, he didn’t expect that not only was the green hat worn, but the wife even
came back pregnant with wild plants.

More importantly, he couldn’t even divorce her.

Isn’t this trying to stick the green hat on head?

At this moment, he hated Horiyah crazy, but when he thought of Regnar’s words, he
immediately persuaded himself again.

He also knew that he couldn’t disobey Regnar’s meaning, otherwise, not only would he
be unlucky, but the entire Willson family would be unlucky.



The only life-saving straw for the current Willson family is that if they offend Regnar,
everyone will instantly fall from living in the Tomson villa to the street, without food and
clothing.

In order to survive, for the Tomson first-class, for the Willson Group, he can only bear
the pain of wearing this green hat.

Moreover, he will continue to live with Horiyah, this feeling makes him collapse.

But in order to survive, he can only compromise.

So he gritted his teeth and said to Horiyah: “I don’t need to divorce you, but the child in
your stomach must be killed!”

The Old Mrs. Willson nodded, and said coldly: “Yes, our Willson family doesn’t keep any
evil seeds, you have to abort.”

Horiyah was already satisfied with the concessions made by the Willson family, and she
was the one who didn’t want to give birth to a child last.

After all, it was a dirty, ugly, middle-aged old rag that made her pregnant with this child!

Not only did he let her be pregnant with this child, he also infected her with a lot of
venereal diseases.

Whenever thinking of this, Horiyah would like to kill that supervisor.

Therefore, Horiyah agreed: “Don’t worry, I have made an appointment to remove the
baby on Monday, and I will definitely not give birth to this child.”

Old Mrs. Willson said coldly: “This is the best!”

Horiyah sighed at this time, and said with emotion: “In fact, you should really understand
me. I have tasted all the sufferings of the world in the black coal kiln. It is you who
supported me to survive, because you are mine. family……”



What Horiyah said was a true love confession, but Noah felt very sick when he listened.
He said in a cold voice, “Okay, don’t sell it if you get a bargain. If it wasn’t for Mr. Regnar
to protect you, I would have Kicked you out!”

Seeing Noah’s extremely angry look, Horiyah also put away the sigh just now, and said
coldly: “Noah, I will give you a chance to live a good life. If you have to ask yourself to
be boring, then you will be accompanied by Horiyah. in the end!”

Noah was furious, and was about to scold his mother, the Old Mrs. Willson shouted
sharply: “Okay! Stop talking!”

Only then did Noah shut his mouth.

Old Mrs. Willson said coldly: “You all stop one by one. Why are you making a noise
here? Mr. Regnar has already spoken, and you are still quarreling. Are you happy to
destroy the Willson family?!”

For Mrs. Willson, if anything affects her staying at the Tomson villa, and her revival of
the Willson Group, no matter how important things are, she must stand aside.

Noah and Horiyah both had embarrassed expressions, but Horiyah had a slightly more
successful expression.

She knew that the Lady Willson had compromised.

Old Mrs. Willson said with a black face: “Okay, my family has experienced everything,
and many things are naturally open to them.”


